
Awareness

Number of presidentid nominees fails short
By Terri Redmond

Staff Writer
With the final deadline for

submitting names less than a

month away, the OU Presidential

Selection Committee has received

only half the expected number of
presidential nominees.

Reporting on the progress of the

O. U. Board of Trustees

Presidential Selection Committee

at the Jan. 17 Senate meeting,

Dean Laszlo Hetenyi said 70

names have been submitted to

succeed former President Donald

O'Dowd. O'Dowd left in

December to take the position of
vice-chancellor of the State

University of New York (SUNY).
"At first there was a torrent of

candidates." said Dean Hetenyi,
"but lately no new names have
come in."

Hetenyi said he had expected
more nominations from the
Faculty Advisory Committee. The
Faculty has submitted 12 names.
THE DEADLINE for submitting

names to the Selection Committee
is Feb. 15. In i;etting the deadline
the Committee hopes to review all
the candidates by the end of the
Winter semester.
The Selection Committee plans

to discuss ways to increase the pool
of candidates.

Candidates are nominated by
four advisory committees--the

Faculty Advisory Committee, the
Administrative-Employees Corn-
mity, the Slumni Committee, and
the Student Advisory Committee.
Dean Hetenyi said the Selection

Committee hasn't developed a
definite plan for the later stages 01
the process. Specific techniques for

SIR( CHIRAL BARRIERS: The disabled students at OU often
have a hard time getting to and from their classes.

(Photo by Brian Kattlinann)

narrowing the selection are being
discussed.

The four Advisory Committees
presented to the Selection
Committee their views of the
future needs of the university. The
selection committee developed
these views into four major criteria
for selecting the president.

TO MEET the committee's criteria
a president should demonstrate: 1)
An understanding of and
commitment to the nature and
mission of a university. 2)
Sensitivity to the needs of a

heterogeneous institutional
community, 3) Effectiveness in
dealing with communities beyond
the confines of the home
institution, 4) Effective managerial
skills.
The Presidential Selection

Committee hopes to receive many
more nominees before Feb. 15 so
that the initial selection process
may take in as wide a range of
candidates as is possible.
The Faculty Committee consists

of Chairperson David Shantz,
Psychology; Nadia Boulos,
Nursing; Karl Gregory,

Economics and Management:
William Hammerle. Engineering:
Howard Splete, Human and
Educational Services: and
Elizabeth Titus. Library.
MEMBERS of the Alumni

Committee include Chairperson
Ann Amer. Brian Day, Sharon
Finley. Susan McKelvey, Joan
Stinson, and Phillip Williams.

The members of the Student
Committee are Chairperson Eric
Barr, Rebecca Bowman, Gary
McMahan. Sue Milab, Jim Green
and Tony Braille.
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Design of campus creates
world of barriers for disabled

By Jennifer John
Staff 14fiter

Whenever :lolly Schmidt wants
to go in Or out of one of Oli's hall,

she can't.
"You just wait around until

somebody comes along.- said .
Schmidt, a. 22-year-old junior
HRD student.
Schmidt has muscular

dystrophy and is confined to a
wheelchair-She is a member of one

of America's newest minorities:

people with disabilities.

An estimated 36 million

Americans are what might he
called severely disabled—those
who are blind, deaf, or
significantly orthopedically
limited.

Disabled persons face many
barriers to mobility, both physical
and psychological, that others take
for granted.

OF OU'S 10.000 students. about
0.5 percent are disabled, according
to Carl Isaacs. Undergraduate
Adviser.

Personal responsibility first step
in preventing on-campus crimes

By Karen Chappell on the part of the people in the depressed and

Staff Writer community that allows crime to more crime in

of continue," Gilroy said.theon part
students, faculty, and staff can he

the first step towards the
prevention of crime at OU,
according to Public Safety.
"People in the community have

to become involved," Mel Gilroy,
Public Safety investigator said.
"We try to emphasize student
awareness."

In order to see a decrease in
crime on campus the people in the
community must become more
responsible for their own
protection. Gilroy said.

Involvement on the part of the
people in the community is the
way to prevent crime, he said.

"THIS IS an artificial community
and we must get the feeling for
responsibility from the people
through awareness. It's negligence

According to Gilroy the highest
percentage of crimes occur in the
dorms and the surrounding
parking lots. "The dorm students
have to be concerned for
themselves and for their fellow
students." Gilroy said. "We cannot
monitor the halls on the level that
the students can."

"STUDENTS should be aware of
those people who are in the dorms
that are strangers and don't belong
there. A call to l'ublic Safety
would put everyone at ease."
Gilroy said.
Jack Wilson. dean of Student

Life, feels the staff at the university
should also be involved in the
prevention of crime on campus
-The area surrounding the

university is economically

this could lead to
this area," Wilson

said. "We all have to he more
careful, because we are now more
vulnerable."

According to Wilson the offices
should be kept locked when not in
use and anything of value should
not be left out in the open.
EVERYONE should be

especially aware of persons who
may be acting suspiciously in the
parking lots, Wilson said.
"If anyone sees something he or

she feels is odd, then they should
feel free to call public safety."
Wilson said. "We need positive
information from everyone. It may
only be a case of someone who has
been locked out of their car and
needs help."
"We need community involve-

ment which in turn leads to
community protection," Wilson
. said.

"It's difficult to give an exact
percentage because there are
different levels of handicaps, from
heart problems to se% ere phNsical
disabilities." said Isaacs. NA, ho deals
primarily with disabled students.

I he terms "disabled- and
"handicapped- are sometimes used
' interchangeably. Most of the
students interviewed, htme‘er.
preferred to he called "disabled"
because they said "handicapped"
connotes mental retardation or
emotional impairment.

UNDER the Architectural
Barrier Act of 1968, public
facilities are required to be
accessible to the disabled. Ramps.
Railings, non-slip flooring and
other structural modifications are
all part of the new "barrier-free
design."

Most classrooms are accessible
to disabled students. said Isaat:s,
but if they are not, arrangements
can be made to move the class to
another building.

Access to buildings and
facilities, however, were cited as
major problems by several
disabled students.

"ALMOST all the doors are too
taut and need to be loosened up."
said Schmidt. "I broke my
wheelchair table on one door in
Varner."
Another disabled student. Steve

Lewis. 25. said that his biggest
problem was getting into the
Oakland Center.
".1 here is a freight elevator hut

it's rather inconvenient," said
Lewis. who has multiple sclerosis
and is a paraplegic. -Besides. I
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1.CMS. a part-time management
student, said that although
handicap parking N paces %s ere
uttered. finding one was a
problem. Public Salety tickets
violators vs ho park in handicap
spaces.
SNOWBANKS are another

harrier lot the disabled, said
I ewis.
"When they plow and make

snowbanks you can't get around
them in a w heelchair." said I eu is.
who had already talked with
someone Irom the grounds crew
who said they would 'ameliorate
the problem.'

"It's great the way people arc
willing to help--il you ask." Lewis
said.

Debbie Johnson. who is blind
and roust have someone walk with
her to classes, said that OU needs
more Braille signs. especially in
des a tors.
"Varner Hall has the only

cies ators I know of that have
Braille numerals.- said Johnson.
25.
Johnson. a junior in FIR D. uses

auxiliary aids such as tapes and
Braille textbooks to stud!,. She
also has readers who are paid h>
the state to read to her. "I put the
important stuff in Braille." she
said.

THE SERVICES are pros ided
by a national organi/ation called
the Commission for the Blind.
Blind students send for the
particular tapes or texts the need,
free of charge.

(Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIAL
Disabled students deserve
access to full education

Education is a wonderful freedom and Americans
have. It is a priviledge often taken for granted once a student is
caught up in the race of trying to pay education's high cost, getting
good grades, preparing for a job or achieving a diploma.

Education is a priviledge that should not be denied to any
American because of barriers-whether they be structural or
ideological barriers.
The handicapped or disabled student must face both of these

barriers. Many of the structures at OU are difficult if not
impossible for the disabled student to use.
Changes should be made to make structures at OU more

accessable to the disabled. Little things can and should be done
such as putting braille numbers next to the control buttons on
elevators. O'Dowd Hall and other new buildings in the future
should be built with the disabled student in mind.
MICHIGAN laws, such as Act 177 in 1975 and Act 190 in 1974

contained from these rules. Exceptions to compliance to these rules
must be approved by the Barrier Free Design Board.
These rules state that at least one Primary building entrance

must have a ramp on both sides of the ramp. and then it can rise one
loot in ten.

All levels within the building are to be accessible by ramp or
elevator. Elevators should have one handrail and metal braille
numbers next to the control buttons no more than 60 inches above
the floor.

Light switches, controls and fire alarms are to be within reach
from a wheelchair. At least one phone should be accessible.

These are just the requirements. so that disabled students can
have access to the building. These minimums should be met
throughout OU.
One of the goals of education should be a realization and pride in

oneself. These goals will be elusive to the student who has to wait
for someone to wander by to operate an elevator or open a very
heavy door.
01! has h.•:tan the first steps by making readers for the blind

(saitankt. n1a ng dorm rooms usable and reserving handicapped
parxing spaLLi. But much more should be done concerning the
buildings and walkways on campus.

I he attitude of many on campus helps to erase some of the
barriers that the buildings represent. But some ideological barriers
still do exist.
A person doesn't have to be in a wheelchair long to notice the

difference in peoples attitudes. From a wheelchair, one will notice a
lack of eye contact while travelling pass people. The person in a
wheelchair may just be looked over as if he or she isn't there.
co(— ns may be made over the disabled person

students can go around Beer Lake because the
steep, and they can ride a freight elevator io go to

another floor of the Oakland Center. They shouldn't have to go to
such trouble, but they can (at least for a while) if they aren't faced
with idealo ncal barriers. The disabled students should be
respect(al to the people they are and not looked down upon for the
disability they happen to have.
A person with a disability is no less of a person, in fact they may

be more of one after they have had the extra hard struggles of
overcoming or living with the disability.

There also seems to be another point to be considered. The
person building a building today may be the person in an accident
tommorrow and disabled the day after.

Disabled people sometime called able people T.A.B. people
(that's Temporarily Abled Bodied).

Structural and idealogical barriers should he taken down.
Courtesy should be shown to the disabled student as it should be to
everyone.
Take time to notice where barriers are set up then take them

down.
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Language study
The President's Commission or

Foreign Languages and Interna-
tional Studies has handed down a
report that suggests that the
federal government add $187
million to step up foreign language
studies in this country. The
commission called Americans'
incompetence in foreign languages
"scandalous."
ONLY EIGHT percent ot

American colleges and universities
now require a foreign language for
admissions or graduation.
compared with 34 percent in 1966

The report, published atter 13
months of deliberations and
hearings, discovered "a serious
deterioration in this country's
language and research capacity. at
a time when an increasingly
hazardous international military,
political and economic environ-
ment is making unprecedented
demands on America's resources,
intellectual capacity and public

Jaw, Perkins, chairman of the
commission said his group stopped
short ni proposing specific
standards for foreign language
pioliciency because
commission wanted to
"practical minded."

Instead, $20 million of the
language funding would go to
colleges on a incentive award basis.
Colleges would be paid $40
student enrolled in third and
fourth-year language courses. An
extra $15 would be added if the
student takes a "less commonly
taught" language.

Editor's note
The Mani:all .4rts will no longer

be running in the Oah land Sail.

1 he staff would like to thank

Das id Marshall for his

contribution to the Sail, and v, ish

1 im good luck in the future.

LETTERS
1 he Oakland Sail welcomes

letters from readers. Each letter
must include the writer's
signature. though your name

may be withheld for adequate
cause. A letter is most likely to

be published when it is legible

and concise and when it

supplies the reasons behind the
siewpoint. All letters are

subject to editing for space and
clarity. Address: Editor. The
Oakland Sail, 36 0.C.,
Rochester, MI 48063.

WHAT NEXT?
By Ron Kevern

Special to the Sail

Most persons \\ Ito do C allege recruiting recogni/e that a critical

eoncern is the result of the face to face initial interview with the

applicant. Surely the recruiter and the person to he intervieved

recogni/e that il they are to hate success, the initial inter\ iev‘ is

"lost important.
As has been mentioned in pro ious a rt icles. appearance is a most

important !actor since it is the first impression made in the

inters less experience. Appropriate dress for the interview is

ohs iously an element that the inters iewee must consider, as it can

mean an excellent or poor beginning to the in ley% experience.

1 he inters iew is a time for a company to learn about the

candidate and a time tor the candidate to learn about the company .

It is strongly suggested that the candidate take time to research the

compai1y. or organization prior to intersievk ing as that always

leases a most positise image. Compan brochures and annual

reports are often a‘adahle through the Career Ads ising and

Placement Office - 201 Wilson Ilall.

EVERY interview is different. -1-o be prepared for one does not
necessarily mean a person is prepared or the next. Rei muftis. hist.
those inter\ iem nig. are dillerent. the person to he inlets set

!Mist he prepared to change. Some recruiters ask man out" on-
v hie others ash onls a less and expect the inters less cc' to ak,

is ml ol the situation.
i is ()lien inappropriate for the candidate to hiring up salai iii

ihr 11111:II Intel ierk. Such discussion can come appropi late s

1011tM. II 011 the other hand the recruiter him!'

salary. it Is considered appropriate to discuss the topic.

I he mobility ol a student is a strong lactor in consalei tug the

applicant for permanent employment. Candidates unahle to

relocate are often considered mildls 'legalise by reel iam

PRIOR to interviewing a student should come to some self -

understanding about s alue systems. goals and ohjectisk s. lite plans

etc.. as these areas are strongly present in the Intel ItO

quest ioning.
I he student should enter and participate ss ithm the

11Iexperiencerts ing to keep in mind that he she will he in (.(1)nit'ir:ilk(1:1

the sitnation. I his is not to say the student will "take ,l\ . hut

I Ink Is. state that the student is s ers aware ol shat is takim2 place

midi nttrol at him her sell at all times.

I is!. • caret tills to the name ol t Iv recruiter so that you (all use

II din me the session. Alertness is most important to the inters ass

sessi‘,1 I liking some notes during the session is line. hut a small

note pa please.
base a resume as tillable to gise to the inters iewei as well

y our own relerence. It is surprising what one can forget it

true inters less ing experience becomes tense.

Good communication skills are a must. Good eye contact is

a hsolutels necessary it one is 10 sllOW interest it I Ile inters it'll. I Ins

is also the time In let your good grammar show as well as soin

knowledge (if your major stihrect area.
Ni's er deal in nega Ii si's a bout your high school or undergraduate

education. Recruiters seek posit is e people who can deal with the

orld ol work in a rosins e manner. Negatise expressions simply

allow the recruiter to leel that the interviewee is not a good choice

lor emplo> mem.
A lirm handshake begins and ends the inters ley( and 0 handled

it It prolessiona I manner this inters ie‘‘ can become t he beginning
(II many handshakes in the fut
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Car trouble? OU Blazer comes to the rescue

Auto ambulance: This Blazer will begin this week assisting
motorists with ear trouble on 01.1:5 campus.

Earlier decision reversed,
Congress appoints Green

By Mike Teems
Staff Writer

University Congress reversed an
earlier decision and approved Jim
Green as Executive Assistant
Wednesday.
Through secret ballot. Green

was approved with 12 yes votes
and six no. Last week this
appointment was voted down by
Congress.
CONGRESS also decided to

participate in the Michigan Higher

Education Student Association
(MHESA). The organization is
aiming for better understanding of
problems and concerns of students

in Michigan universities. The
MHESA is working to give
students a voice in Michigan

Disabled

legislation, lower or maintain the
present cost of tuition, lower the
drinking age to 19, and improve
the quality of professors.
Congress joined the M H ESA as

a full voting member and is
appointing two delegates and one
alternate to represent students. An
ad hoc committee is being formed
to report to Congress on the
meetings, and maintain the
services needed for full
participation in MHESA.
A Congressional vacancy was

filled by Gary Watkins who
becomes a full voting member at
this week's meeting.
New student phone books go on

sale next at the Book Center and
CIPO ticket office for $1.

(continued from page I)

Last semester, Johnson began a
program to establish a Braille
library in conjunction with OU's
Kresge library. She said she
discussed the idea with Isaacs. but
was refused.
"It was refused because there are

just not enough blind students on
campus," said Isaacs, who
estimates their number at four.
"It's something to think about,
though." he added.

o aid disabled dorm residents,
structural modifications such as
ramps. handrails, door handles,
and proper phones arc installed,
according to Doreen Bieryla,
Director of Housing.
"WE HANDLE it on an

individual basis. lypically. the
students come to us for help,"
Bieryla said.
Most disabled dorm residents

were pleased with modifications
and said that Vandenberg Hall was
the most adaptable and accessible
residence hall.

Elevators, howeNer, were noted
as the biggest problem because
they were always breakin down.

Bieryla said that major elevator

repairs were completed last
summer. "It's frustrating and an
inconvenience for disabled
students," she said.

Most disabled students prefer to
live on the second floor of
Vandenberg because an alternate
elevator through the cafeteria may
he used, she added.
ONE disabled dorm resident

said that she had asked for help
concerning her bathroom door
that %h as too narrow to get her
iAheelchair through. She said she
received no action from Housing.
"I soked that problem myself. I

use a small stool to transfer
myself," she said.
Housing director Bieryla had no

single explanation regarding the
complaint.
-We need feedback. If we don't

get that, nothing can he done to
rectify these situations," she said.

With all of the physical and
communicable barriers disabled
students face, barriers of attitude
seem to be the most limitin.
"Attitudes toward you can make

you more handicapped (and I hate
to use that word) than anything
else," said Schmidt.

CONWAY & CHARLES
CPA EXAM CONSULTANTS, INC.

2584 AVALON
TROY, MICHIGAN 48084

(313) 689-3448

Pass the exam with confidence. Cost for full
seminar: only $400.00. Call or write for brochure
and registration. Class time is 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday evenings and extend
from February 13, 1980 to April 30, 7980.

Location-Troy, Michigan.

By Mary Ellen Burke
Suitt Writer

The new Emergency Motor
Vehicle Assistance Truck will
begin servicing the 011community
this week.
The 1979 silver and black

Chevrolet Maier operated by
Public Safety and purchased with
money from the parking fee fund.
will assist students and employees
when they are experiencing car
trouble on campus.
"The truck is equipped with

jumper cables, spot lights and tools
to provide the community with the
best, most efficient service
possible." said Public Safety acting
sergeant Doug Godwin. Some of
the specific services offered will be
jumping cars, unlocking car doors
when the drivers lock their keys
inside, changing flat tires and
providing tools for drivers to do
minor repairs.
ONE OF the special features of

the truck is the power converter
which is attached to the front of the
truck. Using a specially designed
set of jumper cables, a student
marshall will be able to give a car a
jump without opening the hood of
the truck.

Other safety features on the
truck are a siren, spotlight and red
warning lights. Godwin said that
these are mainly to notify people
that there is a problem in the area.

4

ATTENTION COLLEGE

SENIORS

We have executive po-
sitions available in more
than 40 career fields.
Qualify and you can find
yourself filling one of these
as an Air Force officer. Plus,
the Air Force offers you an
excellent salary and work-
ing conditions ...training
....30 days of paid vaca-
tion a year ...and many
opportunities for advance-
ment and graduate edu-
cation.
Call now. Find out it you

can fill one of these posi-
tions of repsonsibility.

/4A,IM

A great way of Me

GODWIN IS responsible for the
coordination of the program. "All
you have to do is call the regular
business number (377-3331) and
we %% ill respond and meet you at
your car." he said. The Emergency
Service Vehicle will he in operation
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. until 111p.m. because these are
the hours when the campus has the
heaviest traffic.
The estimated cost of the

program is 51000 per month, three
quarters of vthich is student
payroll. The remainder of the
money applies to gas. oil and
insurance.

The truck will he operated by
student marshalls V1 ho will be
trained how to prmide fast, safe
service. Godwin would like to see a
minimum of three student
employees hired to operate the

truck. II the need. interest, and
money is as there is a
possibility of extending the
program through the weekends.
THE TRUCK is scheduled for

actis e use during the months from
October to March hccuase those
are the months when there is the
most need. It Public Sa ft: t y
receives a call during the summer
months the vt ill provide as much
help as needed hut the program
will be curtailed &fling the off
months.
"The most attracti‘c aspect of

the program." according to Public
Safety Chief Richard W. Leonard.
"is that university communit IA ill
get a return on the mone the \ pay
each semester into the parking lot
fee and see tangible results. I his is
unique for the state and the
university to pro‘ide this type of
stn.\ ice for lice."
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CHANGE THE WORLD

7i0;2,

Together...

We Have:

We Can:

We Together

WON ME BOTTLE BILL, FAIR LEASES
THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACTII

AND

WIN FAIR HOUSING A CLEANER ENVIRONKENI

AND WCAL RIGHTS!!

 IWA

PIRGIM GENERAL
MEETING

TUESDAY JAN.22 at 6P.m.
GOLD C ROOM

OAKLAND CENTER

Credit Available
Public Interest Research Group in Michigan

 AMMAR

GOING PLACEMENT
IF YOU WANT:
• A professional job
experience
• An excellent part-time
salary
• An outstanding learning
opportunity
AND IF YOU:
• Live in Oakland
County or reside in an
Oakland University
dormitory.
• Attend OU full
time.
• And are a
junior, senior, or
graduate student
in good academic
standing.

PAID INTERNSHIPS
($3.50 to $5.00 PER HOUR)

CONTACT US 

Oakland County/Oakland University
Student Internship Program

Urban Affairs Center
374 S.Foundation

377-3210

AA
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Moon for the Misbegotten' shines at MBT
A Moon for the
Misbegotten

By Eugene O'Neill

Direet,,r  Charles Nolte
Stage Manager  Radicle! 1.indhari
Set Designer  Peter-H'illiam Hick.,
I whtmq Designer lam- 4. Reed

CAST

(In order of appearance)

.10,1e Hogan 1  .,a 511 tlillan
llike Hagan  1)onald If . Dailey
Phil lIngan  R,,bert Orm/ei

i'eter Hrandon
Da via ./e//re

haw, Ii mite. Jr.
I Siechnan !larder

By Dan Fink
Managing Editor

Intricate is a good word to
describe the later plays of Eugene
O'Neill and the acting of Lisa
McMillan. Robert Donley and
Peter Brandon.
These actors, starring in the

Meadow Brook Theatre
production of O'Neill's A Moon
for the Misbegotten, portray his
complex characters three
dimensionally--in body, soul and
spirit.
LISA MCMILLAN plays the

gentle Josie Hogan, who has had
to put on a rough shell to survive.
McMillan is beautiful in acting

*************

  .110 ID.. 00. 0410

• • •  •••

Ire* .0. ......
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MUSICIANS-PERFORMERS

TOLEDO, OH — TUES., JAN. 29
University of Toledo
Student Union
ANN ARBOR, MI— WED., JAN. 30
University of Michigan
Michigan Union
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI — THURS., JAN. 31
Holiday Inn
W. Ten Mile Rd/I-96 and Grand River

BOWLING GREEN, OH — FRI., FEB. 1
Bowling Green State University
Student Union

TECHNICIANS
Please send resumes by Feb. 8
Also at Cedar Point Feb. 2 & 9

AUDITIONS BEGIN AT 1 PM

For other audition sites and
further information contact: ./4

1.11
LIVE SHOWS

**: Cedar Point 
*Sandusky, OH 44870

-4( (419) 626-0830

m tVarh,
****************************

and appearance,( Too beautiful, in
fact, for the part of Josie; a small
error in casting.)

Part of Josie's need to be rough
comes from living with her father
Phil Hogan, a mean old man
portrayed by Robert Donley. Yet
Phil is more than that; he is clever
and loves his children deeply.
Donley does an excellent job in a
hard role.

Donley's acting ability comes
out during his portrayal of Phil
when he is drunk. Throughout the
play Donley shows the inner
struggles of his character.
PETER BRANDON plays the

part of James Tyrone, Jr. When
Tyrone has the audience all to
himself for his speech about his
mother's death. Brandon is superb
in showing the deep feelings
running through Tyrone. Brandon
has the perfect laugh but only
portrayed a mediocre drunk.

Combine these special actors
with a deep O'Neill play and it adds
up to a delightful evening with
many laughs and much to think
about.
The twists and turns of the play

and the characters will open your
heart for laughter and your mind
for questions on human nature.

ONE FAULT in the play occurs
in the third act when Tyrone
forgets where he is, goes back into
his past, grabs for Josie and
reaches for her chest. The
moverronts are too quick and not
definite enough. The reactions of
the actors are too quick.

Minor roles were also portrayed
well by Donald W. Dailey (as Mike
Hogan) and David Jeffrey (as T.
Stedman Harder).

Set designer Peter-William
Hicks has done imaginative work
in using the unchanging scene. The

Hogan's old gray house grabs the
audience's attention before the
play even begins. The house seems
to be a permanent structure.
THE LEAVES and twigs

scattered on the ground and the
roof give the image of a small slice
in time, while the boulders on the
ground and the tree behind Josie's

bedroom give the image of
permanence.
The images are increased by

excellent lighting under Lighting
Designer Larry A. Reed.
The 

thought
authdei;ncaectuiwkiolyuldwerheavien

front of a farmhouse except for the
absence of dirt or sand on the
ground.
A Moon .for the Misbegotten is

not a play to be forgotten by
someone who wants to laugh at
clever human nature, but also
wants something more, much
more.

Co-op offers natural food
By Christine Rea

Staff Writer
At a K r oge r 's grocery store, you

can buy beans, spaghetti,
deodorant, toothpaste, and potato
chips. At the Whole Food Co-op.
you can buy the same items but
may pay more money. So wh
shop there'?
"Our products contain no

preservatives, no additives, and no
dyes," said Rob Raskin, president
of the board overseeing the co-op.
"Our food can't compare to a

grocery store," said one of the staff
members. "Our prices may be
higher. but the quality is so much
better."
THE WHOLE Food Co-op.

3300 Countryside, sells only
organic, natural products. The.y
have deodorant containing no
alcohol, toothpaste without
sweetener, organically grown
.vegatables. and corn chips without
preservatives.
"We have about 233 members.'

said Raskin. "Each member pays
an initial $10 fee and a $35
refundable deposit." 'Fhis mone)
provides capital (front money) for

Wife Wanted!
Expand your intellectual, social, and romantic

fulfillment by meeting our client, one of the nation's most

successful non-fiction authors. He is an eloquent lecturer

and has been a guest on over 3,000 radio and TV news

and talk shows. Our client owns a professional firm which

is a national leader and trend-setter in two different fields:

law, sex, preventitive health, and self-improvement

What are your goals? What are you doing to improve

your life, the lives of those around you and society in

general? What are your educational work experiences?

What are your favorite leisure activities? Please write,

enclosing your picture and college grade transcript. Your

response will be held in strictest confidence and will be

opened and read ONLY by our client personally by

writing this special address: Eastland Advertising

Agency, P.O. Box 214, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068. 

expenses.
Each member also works for

two hours a month shelving, and
bagging their own purchases. Only
members can shop at the Co-op.

THE CO-OP has a staff of three,
who handle the phones and bills.
"When we first opened in

March, we put posters up for

advertising," said Raskin. "We had
50 people wanting to help before
we ever opened and most of our
business has been by word of
mouth."
So. for those who find natural

cheeses, soy beans, wheat crackers,
or a sesame oatburger appealing.
the Whole Food Co-op is located
in Pontiac rownship.

Birchfield

( 0-op

N

Walton

0 U

M• 1111FR lOas
CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK, Sandusky, Ohio will hold
on-campus interviews for summer employment:

Date: Thursday, February 14
Time: 900 am-4:30 pm

Place: Wilson Hall
Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety of jobs. Dormitory
or apartment style housing available Contact Career Advising
and Placement Office for information and appointment, Spend a
summer in one of the finest resorts in the North

C13111107
How would you like to make
$500.00 for every 1000 envelopes
you stuff? If so, please send a self-
addressed stamped envelope, or
your name and address and 25
to:

Sandra's Boutique
824 Muriel St. SW

Wyoming, Mich. 49509
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By Mike Teems
Staff Writer

Black holes and solar systems
were just two of the topics
discussed by Physicist James
Peebles, from Princeton
University, Thursday.
Students and faculty were given

• explanations and theories about
the universe, in the second lecture of
the President's Club Lecture series.

Peebles gave a slide presentation
illustrating the universe. He used
the word 'like' to describe the
universe because no one can
explain its physical state.
"THE UNIVERSE has no

pattern like our solar system," said
Peebles. "but is larger and
homogeneous. The universe has a
scope and scale of 10 thousand
million light years."

Peeble said there is much
evidence to explain the Big Bang
theory on the creation of the
universe, which claims that the
universe was a solid mass that

Porn Porn Squad: OU's latest student organization premiered here in a basketball game against Lake
Superior State. The squad will perform during a women's basketball game against U of D.
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exploded. There is still evidence of
the type of radiation that occurs
after massive explosions.

Peebles gave two relative
theories of what our universe will

Enrollment up in
Winter semester

Enrollment lot the 198(1 Winter
Semester is expected to break the
record enrollment of 10,353 set
during the 19 79 Winter 1 erm.

I he current total for 1980 is
9,8 3 1 and doesn't take into
account off-campus and school
serN ices enrollment.
INTERIM PRESIDENT

George Matthews warned that by
198 1-82 the demographic peak will
he reached, and the number of
graduating high school students
will decline.
"We must work to maintain ow

stability through maintaining ow
quality.- said Matthews.

Classifieds

$356 weekly guaranteed. Work 2 hours
daily. ($178 for one hour.) Send
postcard for free brochure. Charthouse
K2. I585-C Burton Ct.. Aurora. Ill.
60505•

For sale: 1974 II usqusarna 2511 CR
good condition. extras. (377.26381
$325110

Few salc I -shaped loll. 10 ti. X 811 \ h
It. 2 inches high. Was in 1111111 ing
Asking $80.00. Call Huh at 377-263h

•• 111 S seesaw eaa•sesof I 44444 I I•

11 PIA 1.11131j2it NCE 

III

ll I

0::

APPLICATIONS FOR  GENERAL MANAGER,
WOUX RADIO ARE NOW AVAILABLE
PICK UP FORMS AT CIPO, 49 0.C.

Deadline: Tuesday, January 29, 1980

11A1
DI IIIIA0111

•
•

ISPRINGHILL PLAZA school specio1-$5.00 off
2955 WALTON BLVD. Bring OU Student I.D.

•

be like in 10 thousand years. One
was that gravitational forces will
stop the universe from expanding,
which may cause the universe -to
,collapse upon itself and create a
Black Hole.

THE SECOND theory was that
the universe will continue to
expand into one large, sparsely
homogeneous cloud. Peebles was
the second speaker in the series,
"Human Values and Extrater-
restial Environment." Students
and facult \ are invited to attend.
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0 & 1HREE BEDROOM

RENT
FREE

tii Valentine's Day

You'll fall in love with our
rental town homes with pri-
vate entrances, two living
levels, heat included, and
lots of stretch out space.

STUDENT
LEASES

AVAILABUE

PINE
DOD
4

RENTAL lOWN1401*
C0141161.6•11V

3.5 miles from 0.U.

"Oakland Unwersity's S udent Drug Store"

HOURS:

9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Daily.

10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Sunday.

HAVING A
PARTY?

Call Frank to
order supplies!

F117• awl

Pharmaceutical and Health Aids ,.. Cosmetics„.
Party Supplies and Gifts., Chips-Dips-Groceries.,
Selected Liquors and Wines._ Auto Supplies.,.
Beer (Kegs Avail.) (quarter and half barrels also)

73 1333
LOCATED AT THE OUISIDE CO

P r fr r...
oo 

WALTON 110. c.t ADAMS • ROCHZOTET1 • 37 

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON CASE
BE

PLEASE CALL 375-1288 FOR APPOINTMENT
../1111
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Oakland University • Rochester Merchants

Let's Get Together Weekend
Saturday January 19 e Monday January 21

GIANT GIFT GIVEAWAYc ester  C,

Commev

TWO BIG DAYS

Saturday, January 19th
*Discounts at Downtown Rochester Stores

*Free Transportation from Vandenburg to
Downtown Rochester-10 a.m.-4 p.m. every
30 minutes

*Students showing I.D.'s will receive discounts
at participating stores

*Big Discount at Hills Theatre all afternoon

Monday, January 21st
*Oakland University vs. Grand Valley-7:30
p.m.
Lepley Sports Center
*Giant gift give-away during basketball game

*You must be present to WIN
Gift Give Away Prizes:

*Gasoline *Luggage *Pizzas
*Meals *Clothing *Auto Repairs

*Sporting Goods *Free Piston Tickets
*Nights Lodging For Two at Local Motels
*Valuable Gift Certificates

"Let's Get Together"
Participating Merchants

All Stars
ARA Services
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream
Bill Fox Chevrolet
Bordine's Better Bloom
Bright Ideas
CIPO
Classic Studios
Clothesline
Clothes Press
Coach House Restaurant
Community National Bank
Crump Electric
D & C Stores
Dillman & Upton
Florist Shoppe of Rochester
Green's Artist Supplies
Heidi's Swiss Pastry
Holland's Floral & Gifts

Home Bakery
Janet Varner
Jimmy's Coney Island
Kavan's
Kendal Green
King's Bikes SE Things

Knapp's Dairy Bar
Leather & Silver Works
Lloyd Lake Jewelers
Lytle Pharmacy
Mar Mill Lingerie
Maestro's Pizza
Meadow Brook Corner Drugs
Meadow Brook Village Mall
Modern Process Company
National Bank of Rochester
Oceana Inn
Oakland University Bookcenter
Original Buscemi's Pizza Shop
Ray's Auto Wash

Robert Rose Jewelers
Rochester Auto Parts
Rochester Big Boy
Rochester Hills Tire Service
SAGA
Second Chance Boutique
Servo Automatic Mach. Co.
Shag Shop
Soule Appliance
Spartan Motel
Steve's Sport's Connection
Suburban Travel
Trackside Hobbies
The Varsity Shop
Unity Auto Center
University Standard
Village Outlet
Village Wine & Spirits
Walton-Adams Mobil
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SPORTS
Women cagers win

By Joseph Paglino
Sports Writer

Free throws and a balanced

attack were the difference as the

OU women's basketball team

opened conference play Saturday

with a 73-62 win over Saginaw

Valley State College.
The Pioneers shot 86 percent

from the foul line in the first half

making 19 of 22 and the result was
a 45-37 intermission score.
Saginaw Valley played a tight

man to man defense and
committed 27 fouls as OU went to

the line a total of 41 times. OU

never fell behind in the second half

while playing a stingy tone

defense.
ANN KISH scored a game high

20 points, making 12 of 16 from the
foul line, and led three other
teammates into double figures.

Helen Shereda added 14 pts.
and 10 rebounds before leaving
late in the game with an ankle
injury.

Teresa Vondrasek finished with
12 pts. and a season high 13
rebounds while Linda Krawford
netted 12.

While Kelly Kenny has been out
with an injury, her absence has
been felt less with the play of
Lynda Axsom at guard. Axsom.
who is coming off an injury of her

own, came up with three steals,
three assists, seven rebounds and
six points.
OU IS NOW 7-3 overall and will

try to improve that mark when
they travel to Grand Valley
Tuesday night for an important
league match-up.
The Pioneers are then back at

home to face the University of
Detroit, ranked number one in the
state. Thursday at 7 pm.

In earlier action this week
injuries were a factor as Eastern
Michigan downed OU 83-62 despite
Helen Shereda's 28 points.
The women cagers then bounced

back to crush Aquinas 80-58
behind Shereda's 37 points.

Cagers drop two in league
By Sam Craig and Brenda Tipton

Sports Writers

The OU cagers were handed
their fifth road loss in a row
Saturday as Saginaw Valley
outclassed the Pioneers 92-67.

After three disappointing league
losses. SV took control of the
Pioneers and nes er fell behind in
he contest.

After taking a 42-29 halftime
lead. the Cardinals continued to
outscore the Pioneers in the second
half (50-38).

"WE PLAYED HORRIBLE."
said 01 1 coach 1.ec Frederick.
"We has en't been able to win on

the road.- •
SV was balanced in their attack

as they posted four players in

My Turn
Athletics help create OU 'history'

By Denise May
Sports Editor

"Academians" will disagree.
They will show me some facts and figures about Isom student

enrollment corresponds to departmental offerings. Then they will
tell me that Of l's current reputation has resulted from our brilliant
academic programs--partially. maybe. But then it's my turn to
disagree.

While it is true that some university publicity is related to its
program o1 ferings. most media coverage is concentrated on the
athletic department.
"You don't see a write-up in a newpaper about who gis es good

psychology exams." said Lee Frederick, coach of 011's men's
basketball team.
ACCORDING TO Frederick. the athletic department is trying

to "establish a history" at OU--to develop an identity that the
university can be associated with.

Part of the reason for this "identity crisis." is that Oil is a fairly
young institution. It has no "history" yet. But it's getting there.
"Our athletic program is making tremendous strides." Frederick

said. Look at our tennis team who was in the NCAA tournament last
year or our women's basketball team who hasn't lost to a team in
the state besides Eastern Michigan." (They are also the second
place team in the state behind the Unisersity of Detroit.)
"SHOWCASING OUR own people on a national lesel will

bring exposure to OU."
Coach Frederick also commented on the kind of impact good

student life has on the reputation of a university.
"There should he an interaction of events around school. A good

feeling should be created...A student's experience on campus
should be more than tests and (i PA's (grade point aserages)."

If there is an mike student life program. potential students and
athletic recruits will he attracted to OU because of its reputation as
in this area.
OTHER FACTORS may help establish OU's identity as a

university. But coach Frederick is certain that athletics %s ill he
primarily responsible.
A trend may be started. Athletics and OU may one day become

synonomous. Coach Frederick accepts this possibility .
"There is an extremely exciting thing going on here (at OU). It's a

unique experience establishing history- and I'm happy to be a part
of

double I igures.
THE PIONEERS %sere led

1 hiane Glenn Vk It 11 15 and I CS

1 homas \shit 14 pis.

This GLIAC contest was an
important one for the Pioneers

after losing to league opponent
Hillsdale last Monday night.

Lepley Sports Center WilS paCkCd

Wit h fans hoping to keep the home

court winning streak alise. But the
Pioneers fell short as they dropped
their first in eight undefeated home
games to the Chargers of Hillsdale,
69-64.
OU came out strong matching

Hillsdale at the half. 29-29. But

deciding calls and the consistent
playing of Hillsdale turned down

the clock on 011.
STRONG DEFENSIVE play

by OU's Dan Rawlings. including
two blocked shots, wasn't enough

as the Pioneers ties er had a chance

to gain the upper margin.
Rich Brauer led all 01.! scorers

mills 14 pis. Teammates Bill
Peterson a Ild MIMIC Glenn canned

13 apiece while 1.es I homas added
10.

Hillsdale's scoring attack was

led 1•) Junior forward Dale Allen
ss oh 18 pts. followee by three
teammates hitting in double
figures.
01 1 nay, drops its . seasonal

ieeord to X-6. also upsetting their
GLIM' record to 1-3.
OU will meet Grand Valley.

State tonight in league lution at
7:30 p.m. in the 1 spicy Sports
Centei.

league opener

Two more: O(/'s Teresa Vondrasek attempts a shot CM Helen
Shereda (3l) looks on. (Photo hi Matt Ricketts)

Crucial league game ahead
By Denise May
Sports Editor

Even though the Fakers of
Grand Valley State are off to their
worst start in 10 years. OU coac'h
Lee Frederick still views them as
stiff competion.
"Everyone is back for them this

year including their two top
starters—Mark Chcklich and Mark
l'rincipe. They're a tough,
seasoned team."

Cheklich, a, 6-81/2 center, is
GVS's leading scorer averaging
15.7 ppg and 7.3 rebounds.
Principe is flexible in the guard or
forward position and averages 11

PPg•
THE DEFENDING GLIM'

champions had a discouraging pre-
season dropping three road
contests to MAC teams.
"We just couldn't get ourselves

together. But we were on the road.
That's always tough," said Don
Thomas, GVS's Sports Infor-
mation Director.
The Fakers do well at home.
They nipped Hillsdale by a point

to open league play but were
outclassed by Northssood on the
road.

THE I.AKERS home court

advantage paid oft again as they
defeated their next opponent.
Saginaw Valley, and lifted their
GLIAC record to 2-1

According to coach Frederick.
(VS primarily uses a Ike man
catalyst to carry them through the
entire game. OU's fine resent:
players enable the Pioneers to go
to their bench more.
"There's not much drop in our

team. When a substitute goes in,
there isn't much difference. 1 he
flov, is the same," said Frederick.

"I'd like to play our second fist:
against their second Ike."
GVS has already been pegged

offensisely. 1 he Pioneer cagers
have been developing a scheme to
shut them off delensisely.

• THE RUNNING game may he
OU's strategy against coach .1 OM
Villemure's Laker..
"We plan to run them up and

clouts the court.- said Frederick.
1 here is no question that OV

can heat GVS. I he Pioneers kiss.
defeated the 1 akers at 1 epley t so a
years in a rms.

If 011 can maintain its intensity
les el ot consistaney that has

ti Ck eli pcd in the past home games.

I hes so ill he ahead at the end.

OU bowling league needs members
0.11. bossier!. unite! Yes, there

is a howling league at O(1—mixed
no less--and they want you.

At 10:30 p.m. Monday nights at
North Hills Bowling Lanes in
Rochester. Oil's best bowlers try
to out-as erage each other.
The first half of league play was

competitive and exciting. Fis e of
the 14 teams scrambled for top
play-off spots through the last
frame of the last game.
Teams no. 13. 9. and 2 placed in

the top three positions with

identical so on-loss records (33-IS).
Total pintail was the only
distinction.

HIGH GAME honors \sent to
Rick Wlodyga with 234 and lerri
Hurst who rolled 211 .

Series highs included I- red Wilt
with an impressive .627 and Anita
Luka with 535.
The second half has already

begun. But more bowlers are
needed. No pies ious experience IS
required. Transportation is es en
lutnished to the lanes (c a OV

Vans Sersice).

THE ONLY requitement at the
howler is a $3.75 meek k boss !my
charge--and an interest in has tog a
good time.

It so ill he a break from classc.
books, headaches, campus and
night to look tot sound to. said I c•
Miller, a league participant

I-iii mare in
concerning the 01 boss Iini

league. coulael Kick " lad ,'a at
377-27(14.
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Loan bust
The go% ernment's effort to chase

doss n students who default on
Ii nancial aid loans have reached a
ncv4 stage of success. fhe U.S.
Office of Education reports that
S42 million in 218,000 had
Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSI.$) sere collected in fiscal
1979 compared to about $10
million in 1977.

1.co Pasikiewici. who helps
administer GSI.s for the Office of
Education, adds the government's
two-month-old crackdown on
National Direct Student Loans
N DSI.$) is also starting to show

results, though it is too soon to

1)ennis I homas, 21, Freshman,
ngineering
It lull gel ow nt‘i selere

•,,r,,i, ‘nn•In .hin. 30."

accurately evaluate the collection
program.
THERE ARE currently about

240,000 "bad" NDSI.s represent-
ing about $170 million still to be
collected. The new crackdown has
closed the books on around 1000
NDSI.s worth $232.000.
When the Office of Educatian

launched its program to collect
defaulted (iSI.s in 1977, there were
350,000 had debts worth $400
million.

Pas/kiewic/ notes that there are
still 600,000 loans under various
kinds of financial aid programs
that the government still can't do
anything about because colleges
haven't gi‘en them to Washington
for collection yet.

Trivia...Trivia...Trivia...Trivia...Trivia...
Sexist contest
The wording of an ad in a

campus newspaper helped cancel a
t-shirt contest in which "female
contestants" would "have a
decided advantage."

Radio station WRQX-FM's ad
for a t-shirt contest in a campus
night spot called The Mezzanine
angered the University of
Maryland's Women's Center
enough to have the contest
cancelled.
A quarter-page ad in the

Diamondback, the student paper.
promised a $107 pri/e to the
contestant exhibiting the "most
creative use" of a t-sliirt, adding
that women contestants might
have an advantage.

THE EVENT and the ad were

"definitely sexist." said Women's
Center member Mary McCann.
"There's nothing wrong with
sexuality, but when it promotes
women as something for men, it's
gross." The Women's Center
promised to picket the event.
"The whole thing was just a

tongue-in-cheek line," swore
WROX promotion director Jerry
Downey. "We said it was open to
everybody. We didn't want it to be
a beauty contest."

It was cancelled nevertheless.
Downey has since donated the $107
to an anti-cancer group.

Trigger shy

Ever wonder what happens to all
the liquor university police

When do you predict we will be hit with a really big snow storm?
I)iane DePorre, 20, Junior,
Nlanagement
-//fpchilli ,,ever. hill thmA
mt,baldt m I eh, uari. But I ho(
'/tier.

Dave Henry, 20, Sophomore,
N1anagement
1 Huhn, the nevi cimple

Debbie Jones, 18 Freshman,
Management
"Probahli in Ilarcn, 21 wun(1N
gm)d.

confiscate at football games?
Despite all the speculation about
wild post-game police parties.
University of Tennessee officers
claim they shoot the stuff.

"You've got to destroy it some
way," university Police Chief
Hugh Griffin told the UT Beacon.
"We can't drink it, and it sure is
effective to shoot it."

DEPUTY Chief Ed Yovella,
however, has a hard time shooting
at such things. "I'm ordinarily a
pretty good shot, but I got there
and !couldn't hit a thing. My hand
was shaking."

"One of the fellas said he
thought it was the hardest thing
he'd ever done."

Lade Karastieh, 19,Sophomore
Engineering

"Probabil• nevi ;sinter, noi tho
%tinier for sure."
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